اﻋﻮذ ﺑﺎﷲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﻴﻄﻦ اﻟﺮﺟﻴﻢ
ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﻴﻢ
I seek refuge in God from satan the rejected
In the Name of God ,Most Gracious Most Merciful

Sad
[اﳌﺺ7:1]

1.

Initial Sad

Initial Sad has mentioned in first verse of three suras (7,19,38).
[7:1] اﻟﻤﺺ
[7:1] A. L. M. S.*
[19:1] آﻬﻴﻌﺺ
[19:1] K. H. Y. `A. S.* (Kãf Hã Yã `Ayn Sãd)
[38:1] ص واﻟﻘﺮءان ذي اﻟﺬآﺮ
[38:1] S. (Saad), and the Quran that contains the proof.
1-1Count of Sad in sura 7 is 97.
Count of Sad in sura 19 is 26.
Count of Sad in sura 38 is 29.
Total count of Sad in these 3 suras = 97+26+29 =152 (19*8)

!!!

It show us that word Bastatan must be with Sin not Sad.Because if it be with Sad
then total count of Sad in 3 suras would be 153 and wouldn't be divisible by 19 !!!

[اوﻋﺠﺒﺘﻢ ان ﺟﺎءآﻢ ذآﺮ ﻣﻦ رﺑﻜﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ رﺟﻞ ﻣﻨﻜﻢ ﻟﻴﻨﺬرآﻢ7:69]
واذآﺮوا اذ ﺟﻌﻠﻜﻢ ﺧﻠﻔﺎء ﻣﻦ ﺑﻌﺪ ﻗﻮم ﻧﻮح وزادآﻢ ﰲ اﳋﻠﻖ ﺑﺴﻄﺔ
ﻓﺎذآﺮوا ءاﻻء اﷲ ﻟﻌﻠﻜﻢ ﺗﻔﻠﺤﻮن
1-2Total count of Sad in 114 suras is 2071 (19*109) !!! And it confirms that 9:128
is false because 9:128 has one Sad.

ﻟﻘﺪ ﺟﺎءآﻢ رﺳﻮل ﻣﻦ اﻧﻔﺴﻜﻢ ﻋﺰﻳﺰ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﻣﺎ ﻋﻨﺘﻢ ﺣﺮﻳﺺ ﻋﻠﻴﻜﻢ
ﺑﺎﳌﻮءﻣﻨﲔ رءوف رﺣﻴﻢ
1-3We know that 29 suras start with initial letters.Those 29 suras :
2, 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 26, 27,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 36, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44,

45, 46, 50, 68
It is interesting that total count of Sad in these 29 suras is 988 (19*52) !!!
And total count of Sad in uninitialed suras is 1083 (19*19*2) !!
God be glorified ! Are there any book except Quran that show such
phenomena!!?
1-4We know that initial Sad has mentioned in 3 suars with 7 initial letters.Those 7
initial letters are : ا ل م ك ﻩ ي ع
Then Sad group has 8 letters (  ) ا ل م ك ﻩ ي ع ص. These 8 letter make group
Sad letters.
Gv of 8 letters is 266 ( 19*14 ).
It is interesting there are only 456 ( 19*24 = 3*152 = 8*19*3 ) verses in 29
152 is
initialed suras that exists all Sad group letters in them.(456=152*3
total count of Sad in three sura 7,19,38 that have initial Sad and 3 is count of
initial Sad).
1-5Initial Sad has mentioned 3 times in Quran.There are only 57 (19*3) verses in
114 suras that have 3 Sad.
As verse 61:4 that has 3 Sad :

ان اﷲ ﳛﺐ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﻳﻘﺘﻠﻮن ﰲ ﺳﺒﻴﻠﻪ ﺻﻔﺎ آﺎﻬﻧﻢ

[61:4]
ﺑﻨﲔ ﻣﺮﺻﻮص

[۶١:۴] GOD loves those who fight in His cause united in one column, like the
bricks in one wall.
Those 57 verses:
[2:19],[2:62],[2:153],[2:177],[2:265],[2:266],[3:81]
,[3:152],[3:154],[3:165],[4:7],[4:90],[4:102],[4:103]
,[4:128],[4:146],[5:5],[5:45],[5:69],[5:71],[6:46],
[6:125],[6:136],[6:157],[7:47],[9:5],[9:40],[9:50],
[9:103],[11:89],[12:3],[12:18],[12:51],[17:12],
[17:80],[22:17],[22:19],[22:35],[22:78],[24:43],
[28:18],[28:25],[29:45],[31:14],[31:17],[35:37],
[41:16],[52:16],[58:8],[59:9],[59:12],[59:20],[61:4]
,[64:3],[68:17],[73:20],[90:17]

2.

The proofs and letter Sad

2-1[38:1] ص واﻟﻘﺮءان ذي اﻟﺬآﺮ
[38:1] S. (Saad), and the Quran that contains the proof.
We know that God after Sad points to the proof.The word "Zikr" is made distinct
from the Quran and clearly points at the Quran's miraculous mathematical code.

[15:6] وﻗﺎﻟﻮا ﻳﺎﻳﻬﺎ اﻟﺬي ﻧﺰل ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺬآﺮ اﻧﻚ ﻟﻤﺠﻨﻮن
[15:6] They said, "O you who received this reminder, you are crazy.
The proofs in arabic is " " اﻟﺬآﺮ
This word has five letter : ا ل ذ ك ر
Now consider all verses that have proofs letter and have Sad too.In such case
we have 703 ( 19*37 ) verses.It is interesting that in two verses Modaker
(written by Dal) (

 ) ﻣﺪآﺮhas mentioned instead of Modhaker (written by Zal )(

) ﻣﺬآﺮ.
Those two verses:

[54:51]

وﻟﻘﺪ اهﻠﻜﻨﺎ اﺷﻴﺎﻋﻜﻢ ﻓﻬﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺪآﺮ

[54:15]

وﻟﻘﺪ ﺗﺮآﻨﻬﺎ ءاﻳﺔ ﻓﻬﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺪآﺮ

[54:51] We annihilated your counterparts. Does any of you wish to learn?

[54:15] We have set it up as a lesson. Does any of you wish to learn?

Because if this two verses written by Zal then in this state total number of
verses is 705 and isn't divisible by 19.This phenomena can't be random.
2-2Now we consider all verses that have Alzikr letter (the proof letter) and have the
derivation of word Zikr () ذآﺮ
in such state we have 247 ( 19*13 ) verses.264 verses exists that have
derivation of zikr.15 verses of them point to male or man not proof.
Those 15 verses :
[3:36],[3:195],[4:124],[4:176],[53:21],[53:45],
[75:39],[92:3],[6:139],[42:49],[42:50],[16:97],
[40:40],[49:13],[26:165]
And 2 verses have derivation of zikr but they don't have letter Zal () ذ.Because in
these two verses Zikr writted by Dal not Zal.
Those 2 verses :
[54:15],[54:51]
Then we have:
264 – 15 - 2 = 247 (19*13) !
Those 247 verses:

[2:40],[2:47],[2:63],[2:114],[2:122],[2:152],[2:198]
,[2:200],[2:203],[2:221],[2:231],[2:235],[2:239],
[2:269],[2:282],[3:7],[3:41],[3:58],[3:103],[3:135],
[3:191],[4:11],[4:103],[4:142],[5:4],[5:7],[5:11],
[5:13],[5:14],[5:20],[5:91],[5:110],[6:44],[6:68],
[6:69],[6:70],[6:80],[6:90],[6:118],[6:119],[6:121]
,[6:126],[6:138],[6:143],[6:144],[6:152],[7:2],[7:3]
,[7:26],[7:57],[7:63],[7:69],[7:74],[7:86],[7:130]
,[7:165],[7:171],[7:201],[7:205],[8:2],[8:26],[8:45]
,[8:57],[9:126],[10:3],[10:71],[11:24],[11:30],
[11:114],[11:120],[12:42],[12:45],[12:85],[12:104]
,[13:19],[13:28],[14:5],[14:6],[14:25],[14:52],
[15:6],[15:9],[16:13],[16:17],[16:43],[16:44],
[16:90],[17:41],[17:46],[18:24],[18:28],[18:57],
[18:63],[18:70],[18:83],[18:101],[19:2],[19:16],
[19:41],[19:51],[19:54],[19:56],[19:67],[20:3],
[20:14],[20:34],[20:42],[20:44],[20:99],[20:113]
,[20:124],[21:2],[21:7],[21:10],[21:24],[21:36],
[21:42],[21:48],[21:50],[21:60],[21:84],[21:105]
,[22:28],[22:34],[22:35],[22:36],[22:40],[23:71],
[23:85],[23:110],[24:1],[24:27],[24:36],[24:37],
[25:18],[25:29],[25:50],[25:62],[25:73],[26:5],
[26:209],[26:227],[27:62],[28:43],[28:46],[28:51]
,[29:45],[29:51],[32:4],[32:15],[32:22],[33:9],
[33:21],[33:34],[33:35],[33:41],[35:3],[35:37],
[36:11],[36:19],[36:69],[37:3],[37:13],[37:155]
,[37:168],[38:1],[38:8],[38:17],[38:29],[38:32],
[38:41],[38:43],[38:45],[38:46],[38:48],[38:49],
[38:87],[39:9],[39:21],[39:22],[39:23],[39:27],
[39:45],[40:13],[40:44],[40:54],[40:58],[41:41],
[43:5],[43:13],[43:36],[43:44],[44:13],[44:58],
[45:23],[46:21],[47:18],[47:20],[50:8],[50:37],
[50:45],[51:49],[51:55],[52:29],[53:29],[54:17]
,[54:22],[54:25],[54:32],[54:40],[56:62],[56:73]
,[57:16],[58:19],[62:9],[62:10],[63:9],[65:10],
[68:51],[68:52],[69:12],[69:42],[69:48],[72:17]
,[73:8],[73:19],[74:31],[74:49],[74:54],[74:55],
[74:56],[76:1],[76:25],[76:29],[77:5],[79:35],
[79:43],[80:4],[80:11],[80:12],[81:27],[87:9],
[87:10],[87:15],[88:21],[89:23],[94:4]

3.

3 Sad

Initial Sad has mentioned 3 times in Quran (sura 7,19,38 ).Now we consider total
count of Sad in those suras that sura number is factor of 3.In such state we have
684 ( 19*36 ) Sad.It is intersting that 38 ( 19*2 ) sura exists that sura
numbers are factor of

3.

Those suras that are factor of 3 :
3, 6, 9,12,15,18, 21,24,27,30,33,36,
39,42,45,48,51,54,57, 60,63,66,69,
72,75,78, 81, 84,87, 90, 93, 96, 99,
102,105,108, 111,114

4. آﻬﻴﻌﺺ
Initial Kaf has mentioned one times in sura Mary (19 ).Sura 19 has 5 initial letters
:ك ﻩ ي ع ص
Then these 5 letters are Kaf group letters.Kaf has mentioned one times in Quran
(sura Mary).This initial has relation with 19 and 7.May god embedded 19 and 7 in
this initial because of confirming previous scriptures.
4-1- There are 945 (7*135) verses that have all Kaf group letters .
4-2- Count of Kaf in all Quran is 10493 (7*1499).
4-3Initial Kaf is in sura 19.In those verses that have all Kaf group letters in sura 19
there are 19 letter Kaf.
Those 19 letter Kaf :

[19:1],آﻬﻴﻌﺺ
[19:14],وﺑﺮا ﺑﻮﻟﺪﻳﻪ وﻟﻢ ﻳﻜﻦ ﺟﺒﺎرا ﻋﺼﻴﺎ
[19:31],وﺟﻌﻠﻨﻲ ﻣﺒﺎرآﺎ اﻳﻦ ﻣﺎ آﻨﺖ واوﺻﻨﻲ ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻠﻮﻩ واﻟﺰآﻮﻩ ﻣﺎ دﻣﺖ ﺣﻴﺎ
[19:36],وان اﷲ رﺑﻲ ورﺑﻜﻢ ﻓﺎﻋﺒﺪوﻩ هﺬا ﺻﺮط ﻣﺴﺘﻘﻴﻢ
[19:38],اﺳﻤﻊ ﺑﻬﻢ واﺑﺼﺮ ﻳﻮم ﻳﺎﺗﻮﻧﻨﺎ ﻟﻜﻦ اﻟﻈﻠﻤﻮن اﻟﻴﻮم ﻓﻲ ﺿﻠﻞ ﻣﺒﻴﻦ
[19:42],اذ ﻗﺎل ﻻﺑﻴﻪ ﻳﺎﺑﺖ ﻟﻢ ﺗﻌﺒﺪ ﻣﺎ ﻻ ﻳﺴﻤﻊ وﻻ ﻳﺒﺼﺮ وﻻ ﻳﻐﻨﻲ ﻋﻨﻚ ﺷﻲءا
[19:43],ﻳﺎﺑﺖ اﻧﻲ ﻗﺪ ﺟﺎءﻧﻲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﻠﻢ ﻣﺎ ﻟﻢ ﻳﺎﺗﻚ ﻓﺎﺗﺒﻌﻨﻲ اهﺪك ﺻﺮﻃﺎ ﺳﻮﻳﺎ
[19:54],واذآﺮ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻜﺘﺐ اﺳﻤﻌﻴﻞ اﻧﻪ آﺎن ﺻﺎدق اﻟﻮﻋﺪ وآﺎن رﺳﻮﻻ ﻧﺒﻴﺎ
[19:55],وآﺎن ﻳﺎﻣﺮ اهﻠﻪ ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻠﻮﻩ واﻟﺰآﻮﻩ وآﺎن ﻋﻨﺪ رﺑﻪ ﻣﺮﺿﻴﺎ
[19:60],اﻻ ﻣﻦ ﺗﺎب وءاﻣﻦ وﻋﻤﻞ ﺻﻠﺤﺎ ﻓﺎوﻟﻴﻚ ﻳﺪﺧﻠﻮن اﻟﺠﻨﻪ وﻻ ﻳﻈﻠﻤﻮن ﺷﻲءا
[19:76],وﻳﺰﻳﺪ اﷲ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ اهﺘﺪوا هﺪي واﻟﺒﻘﻴﺖ اﻟﺼﻠﺤﺖ ﺧﻴﺮ ﻋﻨﺪ رﺑﻚ ﺛﻮاﺑﺎ وﺧﻴﺮ ﻣﺮدا
4-4Group Kaf letters are :ص
Count
Count
Count
Count
Count

of
of
of
of
of

كﻩيع

Kaf in sura 19 is 137.
He in sura 19 is 175.
Ye in sura 19 is 343.
Ain in sura 19 is 117.
Sad in sura 19 is 26.

137+175+343+117+26 = 798 (19*42) !!!
4-5Count of group Kaf letters in all suras that sura number is factor of 19 is 2090
(19*110).
4-6Count of group Kaf letters in all suras that sura number is factor of 14 is 3325
(19*175).
4-7Count of group Kaf letters in all initialed suras that have all group Kaf letters is
8309 (7*1187).
4-8-

Initial Kaf has mentioned one times in Quran.There are 1750(7*250) verses that
have one Kaf.Count of word God in these verses is 546(7*78).

5.

Zacharya
In Sura Mary after initial Sad God points to blessing to Zacharya (19:2).Now
consider all letters in this verse(19:2): ا ب د ﻩ ز ح ي ك م ع ر ت ذ
5-1It is interesting that this verse has 19 letter.
5-2And gv of verse is 2109 (19*111).
5-3And gsv of verse is 228 (2*114 = 19*12).
5-4There are only 228 (19*12 = 2*114) verses in all Quran that all 19:2 letters
exists in them.
5-5Count of Kaf in these verses is 854 (7*122).
Those 228 verses:
[2:25],[2:60],[2:83],[2:85],[2:91],[2:96],[2:102]
,[2:105],[2:177],[2:213],[2:214],[2:228],[2:231],
[2:233],[2:235],[2:251],[2:259],[2:260],[2:277]
,[3:7],[3:8],[3:14],[3:15],[3:37],[3:152],[3:153],
[3:154],[3:155],[3:156],[3:164],[3:198],[4:1]
,[4:12],[4:47],[4:56],[4:59],[4:60],[4:90],[4:91]
,[4:140],[4:173],[5:3],[5:12],[5:31],[5:33],[5:41]
,[5:44],[5:45],[5:49],[5:54],[5:83],[5:95],[5:101]
,[5:104],[5:112],[5:118],[5:119],[6:7],[6:31],
[6:84],[6:91],[6:92],[6:93],[6:99],[6:112],
[6:140],[6:141],[6:143],[6:146],[6:151],[6:152]
,[6:157],[7:27],[7:31],[7:32],[7:40],[7:43],
[7:49],[7:57],[7:69],[7:85],[7:152],[7:156],
[7:157],[7:160],[7:189],[8:49],[9:5],[9:29],
[9:30],[9:40],[9:55],[9:72],[9:100],[9:111],
[9:117],[9:127],[10:4],[10:5],[10:24],[10:27],
[10:28],[10:64],[10:88],[10:90],[10:98],[11:8]
,[11:12],[11:84],[12:40],[12:47],[12:51],[12:65]
,[12:100],[13:4],[13:17],[13:22],[13:23],[13:31],
[13:36],[13:37],[14:1],[14:21],[14:37],[16:2],
[16:30],[16:64],[16:65],[16:71],[17:15],[17:60]
,[18:16],[18:19],[18:21],[18:28],[18:45],[18:82]
,[18:102],[19:2],[19:37],[19:76],[20:40],[20:113]
,[21:103],[21:105],[22:5],[22:30],[22:34],[22:40]
,[22:78],[24:2],[24:6],[24:21],[24:28],[24:31],
[24:43],[25:32],[25:68],[27:60],[28:15],[28:82],
[30:21],[30:24],[30:27],[31:6],[31:23],[31:34],
[33:4],[33:20],[33:24],[33:37],[33:51],[33:53],
[33:59],[34:6],[34:19],[34:23],[35:6],[35:8],
[35:10],[35:18],[38:22],[39:3],[39:6],[39:23],
[39:73],[40:5],[40:8],[40:34],[41:12],[41:28],

[41:30],[41:39],[42:15],[42:17],[42:23],[42:26]
,[43:35],[45:30],[45:35],[46:15],[46:20],[46:26]
,[47:2],[47:4],[48:4],[48:18],[48:25],[48:29],
[50:11],[57:9],[57:12],[57:16],[57:20],[58:5],
[58:11],[59:23],[60:12],[61:12],[64:9],[65:11],
[65:12],[66:3],[66:8],[73:20],[74:31],[98:5],[98:8]

6.

Letter Sad

Initial Sad has mentioned 3 times in 3 suras (7,19,38).
6-1- There are 7 suras that havn't Sad.
Those 7 suras :

91,93,97,101,102,109,113

6-2- There are 7 suras that have 3 Sad.
Those 7 suras : 53,62,65,81,84,96,100
6-3- In 29 initialed suras there are 19 word God in the verses that have 3 Sad.
Those verses that have 19 word God:
[2:19],[2:62],[2:153],[2:177],[2:265],[2:266],
[3:81],[3:152],[3:154],[3:165],[7:47],[11:89],
[12:3],[12:18],[12:51],[28:18],[28:25],[29:45]
,[31:14],[31:17],[41:16],[68:17]
6-4- Total count of verses in sura 7,19,38 that has mentioned initial Sad in them
is 392 (14*14*2= 7*7*8).

Praise be to God, Lord of the universe.

